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, THE oorrespondenoe which the We1far~, flf India 
Leagu~ and the Western Indi, Lijleral Assooiation ' 
bad WIth the Bombay Government on the subjeot of 
the administration oftbe Ordinanoea early last"month 
and whioh was recently published eeem8: to have 
sSr{ed one purpose. It ' gave the local Govsrnmenf' 
an opportunity to avow fueir intention to work. 
the ,Ordinanoes in snob a manner that they 
wonld not interfere with the promotiol\ of genuine 
8wadeshi propaganda or with the freedom of trada 
That th~le were Government's intentions ,was olear, 
even Without suoh assuranoes, from the manner in' 
wh~oh .assooiationa devoting themeelves to the.popu
lar.!88tlon of awades4i goods and brought into 
belOg after the promulgation 'of the Ordinanoes 
have been allowed to go ahead with their aotivities 
unintenuptedly. At the same time it is undeniable 
~hat some ~ffio~ aots had given rise 1:0 the misgiving 
In the publio Inmd tbat the Ordinanoes had plaoed 
under ban even purely eoonomio swadeshi activity. 
The.looal. Gover!lment's asauranoes oonveyed tei these 
bodies should go a great way in olearing suoh 
misunderstandings. , ' . ' 

We .. re, however, unable to approve the Bombay 
Gove~nment's refusal .of the l.eague's request.' for 
pe~188ion to interview Mahatma Gandhi, in jail. 
,Seel!,K that the League is devoted to the pro. 
mO~lon of peace in tbe land, the, Government's 
action is all the_ mdre unintelligible. 

• • • -J &.. . .. \ 
Freedom 01 Trade P , 

, BUT' thel?cal .Government's pro~iseflot';' 
allow ~he ,dmil>Isbatlon of 'the Qrdinanoes i.e ,inteJ'o 
fere wl~h the freedom of trade appealS to be.some
what difficult to ~onolle with -their attitude towards 
merchants ob!M'lVlng ·hartaJ. U there lB to be no in. 
t erfurence With the freedom of merohanta to trade 

~ 

with whomsoever' they like, shouid they not be equ. 
ally unfettered to deoide the days on whioh fuey 
shan so engalfe themselvel, in business?· Should 
they not be allowed full disoretion to open their 
shops on whioh days they find suitable and to oloBB 
them on days on whioh they do not'think their being 
kept open would serve any useful purpose? 
Should they not be the sole judges of the oomparative 
merits of their. aotion in regard to keeping their 
places of business open or shut, as the oase may be, 
without any official pressure, veiled or open? 
And yet it is an open seoret that the almost 
universal tendenoy in official oircles is to 
regard the closing of their shops by merchants 
as neoessarily tantamount to helping Congress acti~ 
vities. If the Government oonsider it their duty to 
ensure full freedom of trade for merchants, they must 
also see that they enjoy oomp1etely unrestrioted 
ohoice in regard to the days .. nd hour. for which they 
may work. :I'o seoure them in. the enjoyment of 
freedom in relatioMo the persons or bodies with 'whom 
they are to trade and at the same to l'8fuse it tei them 
in regard to the less important I1l.&tter about the days 
on whioh they may avail themselves of the sci-oalled 
frllP.dom,of tJ:ade is, to'"flay thA least, to place them in 
'l>n invidipus pOllition. In .this oonnection we must 
lIraw attention te a ilas6 reoently reported from 8 

village in Ahmedabad taluka in which two persons 
werE\. 'fined Rs. 5 10r refusing to supply . milk to 8 
'village. offioer. , Surely, this is anything but freedom 
of hade. We dO' not see why the· poor villager's 
bhoioe "Of oustomers for his ,goods-should have been 
thus restrioted, when freedom of trade is, the order of 
tqe day. .- • » 

No Prosecution fo~ participation in bartals. 
Tm!: delioate situation ill whioh the Cawnpore 

merchants found themselves' 'as a result of reoent 
offioial attentions and to whioh zeferenoe was made in 

. these columns last week has at last m01'ed the looal 
offioials to take a more oliaritable view of their oase. 

"For we find from a reoent n.tifioation by the Colleo-' 
tor of Cawnpore that he will hereafter not regard the 
mere fllosing of shops, by merchants-as an ezpression 
01 sympathy ",ith Congress aotivities and that.the 
closing ohhops will not be followed by proseoutions. 
,Unles~ the ,Governme!'t are satisfied on the strength 
of [ununpe8ohahle eVidence that certain merohants 
ar. assisting . the Congress, it,' is reallt wrong 
to proceed against them simply beoause, they 
.chose to refrain from doing business 011. a particular 
day. We have no doubt that this aotion by the Col. 
leotor of Cawnpore is in the right direction atId that it 
will prevent the Rolius of merchants, which, but for 
this timely aotion, would pav&" resulted in serious 
dislocation in the eoonomio life of that oity. It is to 
be hoped that officials elsewhere will profit by the 
experfenoe of their brother at Cawnpore. 

• • • 
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Need for Inquiry. 

APART from lathi charges by the Madras police 
which have rightly aroused widespread resentment, 
complaints about the ill-treatment of Congress 
workers while in police custody pending trial' are 
also finding occasional expression in the columns of 
tile Press. One such case is reported from Trichino
poly where, according. to the statement of the Con
gt'ess worker made in court, the police seem to have 
severely caned him and to have otherwise humiliated 
him. Incidents lilte these, however isolated, go to 
aggravate the existing embitterment of public feeling 
and ought to he avoided. Maltreatment of some persons 
by revenue officials in the Anand taluka in this pre
sidency because of their refusal to pay land revenue 
dues is also believed to have recently taken place. 
Harrowing details of the incident seem to have 
found their way outside the immediate scene of 
their occurrence; and if even a fraction of what is 
reported be true, those in any way responsible for it 
deserve to be severely dealt with. If there are 
people who refuse to pay land cevenue, there are well 
defined legal processes that can be set in motion 
ligainst them instead of their heing subjected to 
any kind of humiliating treatment or to any 
corporal punishment. Such overzeal on the part of 
lIubord inate officers of Government ought to be stop
ped espeCially in times like the present. And we 
would suggest to the Madras and Bombay Govern
ments to hold independent unofficial inquiries in re
gard to the incidents referred to with a view to set 
the pu bUc mind at ease. .. .. 
Action against the Press in Bombay. 

THE last week has witnessed coercive action 
taken by the Bombay' Government .. against certain 
newspapers published in Bombay. A security of 
Rs.6000 was demanded from the Free Press Journal 
wbile a security of Hke amount was asked for from 
the keeper of another press who has oollsequently 
considered it the psrt of wisdom to suspend the publi
cation of the paper which wag being issued from his 
press. The BonUxry OhrciTJicle and the Indian Daily 
Mail have been warned against publishing, amongst 
other things, the names of persons taking partln or 
arrested and convicted ill connection with Congress 

. activities. The result is that the latter. journal has 
begu n to publish reports of proceedings in' criminal 
<lourts against Congress workers in Bombay with their 
names left out but with their full description which 
makes their identification a matter of not much 
difficulty at any rate in some cases. While these 
t ... o papers are thus restricted in .regard.. to the 
"publication of Congress news, Anglo-Indian and 
other journals are not similarly restricted and it is 
difficult to see how the names of Congress workers, if 
PH blislJed in these two paper~, become more objection
able than if they were to appear e. g. in the Times of 
India. This is a puzzle·to many and none but the 
Government is in "position to solve it. One call 
understand their amtiety to stop publtcity for Con
gress news. But in this case they must take their 
courage in both hands and issue a similar warning 
to all new~papers irrespeotive of their political com
-plexion. Such a course of action will at least have 
the merit of being more thorough and logical, though 
far more drastic. Their present half-hearted attempts 
in this behalf only serve to make them look 
ridiculous in public eyes. .. .. .. 
(Irlevantes of the Nizam's Subjects. 

THERE Is muoh in the memorial recently suhmit
ted by the Hindu subjeots of Hyderahad State to the 
President of the Exeoutive Oouncil whioh oan be 

, .. '. : t", 

endorsed even by non-oommunally-minded persons. 
The Hindus form over four-fifths of the populatioa 
of the State but are not allowed their fair share 
of the administrative appointments in the State. 
ThI!re is, we are told, not a single Hindu Collector 
or Commissioner in the whole of the State which 
is naturally reganled as very galling to their sense of ; 
self·respect by the Hindu subjects of the NizlUIl. The 
Revenue, Judicial and Polioe departments, which are 
by far the most important departments do not, it is 
llointed out, contain a due element of Hindu officers. 
It is also complained that though religious equality 
exists in theory in the State, in practice it is not 
equally extended to all communities. Apart from 
the fact that the commullity to which the ruler 
belongs is in the nature of circumstances bound to 
receive more or less favoured treatment, there can 
be no justifioation for the way other communities 
are reported in this memorial to be discriminated 
against in the State. But far more than' theee 
demands, we naturally attach great importance to 
the request for primary education being made oom
pulsory and fres throughout the State which is made 
in this memorial. The demand that education should 
be given through the mother tongue of the pupils oon
cerned is also eminently reasonable. The restrictions 
placed by the State. upon private enterprise in the 
matter of starting educational insHtutioll8 of which 
the memorial rightly makes a grievance are u n
justifiahle from any point of view We call think of. 
We hope the time is not far distant when these 
restrictions will become a matter of the past. .. .. .. 
Bombay Merchants' Nervousness. 

WE Dlust say that the correspondence that 
passed between the Indian 'Merchants' Chamber and 
the Bombay Government reg",rding tbe public 
meeting which the Chamber in common with other 
commercial hodies intended to hold in Bombay in 
order to pass certain resolutions on the present situa
tion no way adds to the commercial community's 
reputation as strong upholders of their own rights, It 
is true that ill these days with Ordinance of a sweep
ing character in force everyone who wishes to do his 
duty toihe public has to w8.lk warily and witb cir
cumspection; but the way the Bombay merchants 
conducted themselves in this affair must be said to 
be indicative of 1m undue Sense of nervousnesS al
most bordering on toadyism. The last thing expected 
of people who showed the courage of pledging them
selves publicly to su.pport the Congress in its pro
gramme ,of boycotting foreign cloth was a request 
to the Government to pass a preliminary judgment 
on the resolutions they intended to pass at such a 
meeting. So far as one· can see, there was nothing 
in these resolutions which was in any way objection
able. In fact many non-Congress bodies have passed 
similar resolutions without drawing any trouble on 
themselves. Inetead . of proceeding to pass those 
resolutions at their contemplated meeting without 
the Government beillg asked to preaudit them as 
it were, and takillg the consequences of their action, 
which certainly would have ·been a more manly and 
dignified course of conduct on their parr, the merch~nt/ 
approached Government for an expression of their 
views. It is significant that even the Government 
did not brand those resolutions as transgressing thE 
bounds of la w, but g3ve a frielldly hint th",t thE 
merohants had better direot an expression ·of theil 
views to other happenings in the city of Bombay 
This se8ms to have effeotivelY extinguished ·tbeil 
enthusiasm for s public meeting on the preseni 
situstio1!- That is how the meroh!,nts have deprivei 
themaelves, quite unnecessarily and due solely totheil 
own nervousness as may appear to many, of an oppor 
iunity to express their views ?i1 the present crisis. 
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p,ARTICIPATING IN R.T.C. COMMITTEES. 

CRITICISMS are still being levelled in tbe press 
. at thoee who in one form or another agree to 

• '. participate in the work of ebe R. T. C. com
mittees. Abstention from these committees is urged 
for several reasons, some of whioh at least can be 
summarily dismissed as wbolly untenable. One such 
is tbe futility to which everything connected with 
the Conference is supposed to be foredoomed. The 
leoond s •• sion of tbe Conferenoe, it is said, was so 
entirely barren of results that neither the committees 
which admittedly have no power of deoision nor the 
third .. ssion of tbe Conference iteelf which will 
follow,can at all be expected to produce a constitution 
which will be satisfaotory even to the handful of 
persons who will help in framing it, not to speak of the 
many others who are sullenly keeping aloof. Frankly 
reasoning like this does not appeal to us. What 
determines for us our line of aotion is not certainty 
of succees in it but possibility of its 8ubserving the 
national interests. If instead we make tbe prospects 
of eventual success a criterion of the desirability of 
an undertaking, we are apt to make fearful mistakes. 
Take Mabatma Gandhi's own OBse, He refused to 
go into the first R. T. C. becBuse he felt that it laoked 
the elements of suooess and laid down certain condi
tions to be fulfilled by the Government before he and 
tbe Congress would take part. The Government 
refused, and then followed a campaign of resistance 
and repression tbe like of which was not known to 
India before. Tbe Couference still met and achieved 
results wbich certainly exceeded the Mahatma's ex
peotations. The first Conferenoe in fact appeared so 
promising that the Mahatma ,brought the intervening 
struggle to an end,laid aside the conditions whioh 
had ,eemed essential to him before, and agreed to 
enter the Conferenoe just like ordinary co-operators. 
The high hopes ent,ertalned by him were, however, 
not realised; for tbe second session did not carry 
matters any farther than the first. On both these 
oooasions tbe judgment of so disoerning a leader as 
the Mahatma proved to be at fault. Is there not then 
lome justification for" oo-operators'" to put on one 
aide the utilitarian oonsiderations which seem to 
weigb most with tbe oritios and just p'!rsue the path 
of duty? 

The oonslderations wbioh appear to the critios to 
forbid "co-operation" are summed up in the following 
passage in the ourrent number of the Modem 
Review:-

,. It Ihould be olearl,. borne in mind that; tbe {our Com .. 
miUeu lire merely to proyisiona1l7 lettle some de'.ils; 
tbe, oaDnot eveD.lUglea, aD7 alterationl al felarda the 
maiD outlinel deoided or left undeaided in tbe flnt and 
leaond R. T. O. Benae 'boBe Nationalists who are going 
to paniaipate in tbe oOUJmitteel may aonsider, whether 
tho, think It good for India al a .. hole that Iho Pro
Tina.. are to have the Bort; of autonomy whiob. th. 
Briti.h may aonderoend to grant in their own. in .. 
tereat. before full Central r8lponsibiUty ill aotuall, giYen 
or ,.,.,n .'atutarilJ promi .. d al; 10m, definit.l, mentioned 
dace; "hetb"r 'be,. think 1m indeSnitel,. long traalhiqn 
period lood for Indl. I "hethor Ih., think 1& ".\lld he 
reaU, aD. advanae on the p,..l.nt oonltitut;ion to have a 

:rederal Legislature witb praotioaUy a atranglehold iD 
the handa of the Indian States' representatives and the 
representatives of the separatilt Moslems, Depresl8d: 
Classes and other minorit,. groops; whether during , .. 

. indefinitel,. long Sransition period the resenatiiton ol 
defeDoe, foreign atrairs, minority interests, pay and 
penaions of higher offioers and. publio debt, safeguards 
olaimed for non .. Nationals of tho Bri'ish Empire, 
aarreno,., eIohangs, tariff, -eto .• in the hanj,s of the 
Government, would be an advanoe on the present consti-
tution i et.o. e~c." • 

Our first aDswer to such a query would be: all these 
defects could have been pointed out in the constitution 
framed by the first session of the R. T. C., and yet it 
did not deter Mahatma Gandhi from taking part in 
the second. No doubt he did so with the objeot of re
moving the defeot.. What prompts the "co-opera
tors" now to oo-operate may be the identical desire of 
removing the defects. If they faU they will be after 
all in the same boat after the third session in which 
Mahatma Gandhi was after the second. But the 
Modern Review forgets that some of the defeobs point- , 
ed out,by it as too grave to permit of any' kind of par
ticipation in the Conference were such as evoked no 
protest on Mahatma Gandhi's own part. In an 
earlier passage the Modern Review asks "whether it 
is consistent with the politioal principles o( nationa
lists to take part in merely provisionally settliD3 
the details of an Indian constitution of which the un
nationalising separate communal ,electorates are to 
be a feature." This question could have been mar .. 
appropriately addressed to Mahatma Gandhi befor .. 
he joined the eecond!session of the Conferenoe than it 
could be addressed to co·operators like Dr. Moonje at 
this stage, For men like Dr. Moonje and Sir Tei Baha
dur Sapru may perhaps ultimately have to accept com-

, munal electorates under protest, Whether they will 
acquiesce in these' "unnati,pna1ising" electorates or 
rejeot them i~ not yet known. But it is definitely 
kiiown that Mahatma Gandhi was quite willing in 
certain circumstances to concede oommunal eleoto
rates to Mahomedans and oertain other demands mad" 
by them; e. g. the vesting ofresidual powers in the 
80vernm,ents of the federating units which is declared 
by suoh a well-informed paper as the Indian Soci'Jl 
Re/ormer to be a far more objeotionable form of com· 
munalism than communal electorates. Why blam .. 
oo-operating nationalists for what they may do when 
those who have actually done it are left soot-free? 

The Mode,"" Review again speaks of the strangle
hold of the Indian Princes. To this stranglehold to 
.. hich our oontemporary rightly objects Mahatma 
Gandhi is as much a party as Mr. Jayakar 
and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru; and indeed, if truth 
is to be told, he is more a party than the rest. 
Sir Tej at any rate implored tbe Princes to provid .. 
for the eleotion of the States' representatives; 
Mahatma Gandhi oarefully avoided doing so. The 
late Sir Mahomed Shafi urged the Prinoes to make 
oivll and criminal law a federal Bubject; Mahatma 
Gandhi would not do so. Drs. Ambedkar and 
Shata'at Ahmed Khan insisted upon the insertion of 
guarantees In the federal constitution for the protec-
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tion of elementary rights of citizenship of the States' 
subjects; Mahatma Gandhi with an ostentatious 
regard for the interests of the au tocratic Princes. de
clared himself unable to say what these rights shall 
be. Not only did Mahatma Gandhi do nothing him
self to release British India from the Princes' strangle
hold. he vehemently opposed those who made all 
attempt in that direction. Everyone recognises the 
tremendous difficulty in criticising a popular idol 
like the Mahatma;, but surely an organ of public 
opinion of the Modern Review's high standard of 

'integrity may summon enough courage to assign 
blame not where it is popularly given, but where it is 
in fact due. Even in respect of other matters like 
control over defence, etc., Mahatma Gandhi, by 
admitting the need for safeguards and yet by never 
taking the trouble to define them, played a somewhat 
doubtful, and certainly an unhelpful, part. In any 
case what he attempted to do at the second Conference 
ruay well be attempted by others at the third 

The oritics are not thus particularly happy in 
advancing the ground of inutility of the R. T. C. 
proceedings when counselling non-eo-operation. But 
they advance another. When civil resisters~are inter
fered with in their activities others, it is said, what
ever their opinion of the opportuneness or necessity of 
those activities, must go out on a sympathetic strike. 
Tbis argument has, it must be admitted, considerable 
emotional value. It does seem odd that when 
almost a convulsion is taking place in the country 
any J:oliticians should go on with their normal 
work as if nothing out of the way had happened. 
It gives relief to one's feelings that if one is not 
able to stop repression and restore quiet one has at 
least made some sacrifice, that one has shown one's 
resentment by refusing to serve on committees on 
which one would in ordinary circumstances have 
deemed it a privilege to serve. But in this parti
cular case the co.operating nationalists feel 
that by non-eo-operating they would only deprive 
themselves of the means of preventing a recurrence 
of Buch events in future, which is possible only if 
a self-governing constitution is obtained. Nor is it 
the case that even those who insist upon every group 
in the country pursuing a policy of non~co-operation 
show utter unconcen at the future of the reforms. 
The Modern Review itself is full of suggestions as to 
what tho committees should do and should not do. 
For instance, it would have adult franchise establi
shed in India and answers objections that may 
possibly be urged against it. The Bmdu opposes 
indirect election by means of tile group system as sug
gested by Lord Zetland If non-co-operating journals 
can without hurt either to their self-respect or to their 
politioal principles offer oritioisms and suggestions 
outside the committees, is there any serious objeo tion 
to politioians who do not believe in non-co-operation 
putting forward thess very criticisms and suggestions 
at the committees themselves, so that praotioal effect 
may be given to them' If Mr. Jayakar and Sir Tej 
Babadur Sapru, who probably think that the civil 
dlsobedienoe m~va:nent waJ at tha moment uncalled 
for an i wO:lld Inj'lfe the bast iaterast~ of the coun try, 

are :rat to desist from making any contribution to the 
framing of a constitution, is It not much more in
cumbent upon journals like the Hindu, the PeopU and 
the Modern Review which not only sympathise with 
the movement but give it their unreseved support, 
to take no interest whatever in constitutional discus
sions? If Mr. A. Rangaswamy Iyengar can through 
the columns of the Hindu jlxpress his views on questions 
discussed at the R.T .C. committees, would it not have 
been more profitable if he had directly taken part in 
the work of the committees and shaped their decisions? 
If as a non-cooperator he must affect unconoern at the 
doings of the R.T. C. committees, would it not be 
more seemly if he did not show himself to be terribly 
exoited in the columns of the Hindu at the wrong turn 
events may take at tQ.ese committees? The People 
of Lahore is of the opinion that .. in the present 
circumstances co-operation cannot achieve anything 
and can lead only to mischief inasmuch as it indir
ectly becomes cO'operation witll the Government's 
present policy of martial-law repression." This is 
sheer non-sense, but if co-operation in evolving the 
constitution is indireCt co-operation in repression, the 
People itself is guilty of it. For it, too says outside the 
committees what e,g. Mr. Joshi would say at the com
mittees, viz that. "In India adult franchise is absolu
tely neoessary to guard against a Zemindar dictator
ship and as a cure for communalism." If Mr. Joshi 
must be silenced, cannot the People take a holiday in 
enlightening public opinion on constitutional 
matters? It will do just as much good-or evil. 

IMPLICATIONS OF EQUALITY_ 
EQUALITY. [HALLEY STEWART LECTURES, 

1929.] By R. H. TAWHli:Y. (Allen & Un
win.) 1931. 21cm. 303p. 7/6. 

PROF. TAWNEY very forcefully and poignantly 
sets forth the meaning and implications of equality 
in the civic, eoonomic and religious spheres of life. 
The equality required is not equality of capacity or 
attainments but of oircumstances, institlltions and 
manner of life. The author admits that human be
ings are not equally endowed with physical and 
intellectual attainments and have evan different re
quirements. He. however, empbasises th~t there is a 
oommon humanity pervading all humau existence 
which needs to be given full and equal scope. In
equality is born of power and privilege which are 
the enemies of individual culture and social amanity 
since tlley produce callousness in those who seek to 
profit by tllem, res~l\tment in those who do not and 
suspicion and oontention in both. 

Modern society is however divided into h .. ;) 
clear-cut classes, the majority who work for wages 
but who do not own or direct, and the minority wh:» 
order the material and apparatus of industry ani 
determine industrial organisation and policy. The 
system of education leaves little soope for the majl
rity to enter the saored precinots of the g.)verning 
class as the publio sohools which supply the great 
majority of leadere in tra:le, industry, politics, religion 
and the professions are too expensive for the m!US!Y 
and are the'refore oonfined mo1'll or 1883 to the S,J1lS of 
,the nobility audthe wealthy. ' 
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Although feudalism and slavery are now univer- knowledge and wisdom than He did about two thou
_l1y condemned as barbarous and even shocking their sand years ago, and with His Divine oharity may 
.spirit still permeates society. The modern doctrine perhaps set a kind matchstiok to the learned lumber 
of equality of opportunity is at best partial and and make it serve at least the more useful purpose of 
one-sided as it merely insists on opening a free career humble inoense. 
t~ !,~pir~ng talent, not t~e diffusi!>n of. the means of But Mr. Spencer has not fumbled with the limbso!" 

. elVlilzatlon to all. humamty. It l~ a8 If some slaves the elephant: he has not, indeed, presented a oomplete 
(!ould be manuml~d an~ turned mto slave-owners. grasp of the big dimensions, but he interprets. the 
The formal equalIty o.f r~ghts between wage-earners ethics of one of tbe most elusive and the most oompre. 
and property·owners lB, m the words o.f the aut~or, hensive of Gurus better than the cocksure, mislead. 
m~relY a decorous drapery ~or ". praotl?al !elatlon. ing Christologists whose narrow perspective does not 

.. ehIP of mastery &Ild ~bord~II .. t1on WhlOh lB perpe- enable them to say: "Lord, I beliv8-help Thou my 
tuated by the laws of mherltenos and of property. . unbelief." This is not one of the books which we read 

Prof. Tawney rightly disposes with oontempt of and put down with the self-oomplacent idea that we 
the common assertion that equality of wealth, were it have" something read and something got" from it; 
·effected in actual practice, would merely bring about rather we are forced to admit that the Whole tone and 
the downfall of the rich but hardly make any visible atmosphere of the book is so vagulely reasonable and 
improvement in the incomes of the poor. Says Mr. faithfully sure that we delight in reading it over 
Tbwney: "The effeot of the transference of wealth is again to see that it is so good as it seemed at first. It 
to be judged not only by the nominal value of the is an honest piece of elaborate and sane thinking 

. amounts transferred but also by the nature of the uses analysed simply and set down naturally. 
from whioh they are diverted and to whioh they are Is the teaohing of Christ to be merely a matter 
applied, that a lower average inoome with greater of personal and arbitrary interpr~tation aooording to 
··equality may make a happier sooiety than a higher personal idiosynoraoies? Is it to be, on the other hand, 
.average inoome with less." . The extension of the an affair of fastidious and bigotted poring over 
social services of the State offers the best means of isolated texts from their oontexts to suit our muddled 
'Usefully employing the surplu" wealth lying in the panorama? Or is Christ to be a living. real, healthy 
hands of the few; for by taking money where it oan vision in life's problems, not characterised by jagged 
most easily be spared and spending it where it is most disproportion but pulsating with normal, sturdy 
'Ilrgently needed, it produces the maximum of social .. ssulance? There are oommentators and theologians 
'benefit with the minimum of economio disturbanoe. and interpreters: they would have us put as 

The author rightly oonoludes that civil and poli- many construotions upon a spoken sentenoe of Jesus 
;tical liberty obviously implies, not that all men shall as there are letters in it: but they have not had the 
be members of parliament, oabinet ministers, or civil simple faith or the sublime patienoe to let the message 

·tlervants. but the absenoe of such oivil and political assimilate into their being and let it comeolli; 
inequalities a~ enable one olass to impose its will on matured and timely as a perfeot thought, a parfect 
.. nother by legal coercion. It should be not le.s obvl- word, or a perfect aotion. Instead, they must needs 
(lUS that eoonomio liberty implies, not that ail men b. vehement, unbalanoed and wildly oertain ,of 
tlh"il initiate, plan, direct, manage, or administer, but "rendering unto Caesar" and "hating their fathers 
-the absenoe of suoh economio inequalities as can be and mothers" as if so many words were in them. 
used as a means of eoonomio oonstraint. selves SO many electrio switohes to set them on 

Prof. Tawney has presented his thesis in a very paying taxes or hating parents to order, instead of 
8uooinot and direot manner and has effectiv~y dis- efforts at expressing great prinoiples for a particular 
posed of a good deal of loose thinking on the subieot. oooasion and yetta make them as much applicable to as 
~he publioation of the book .is very timely and will wide a sphere as possible. If "oonsistency" is to be 
·no doubt set many people thinking. stretohed to breaking-point we would find that 

shallow men can make as many religions out of the· 
R. B.-GUPTA. Four Gospels as there are sayings of Jesus recorded 

in them, and.perhaps more, more: but we can safely 
hope that we have not waxed so frantio over our own 

THE ETHICS OF CHRIST. olevernees as to go so far .• 

THE THEORY OF' CHRIST'S ETHICS. By 
F. A. M. SPENCER. (Ailen & Unwin.) 1929. 
220m. 252p. 10/6. 

'THIll plight of oommentator. and exponents of the 
Son of Man is to us less oomio, beoause more serious, 
than that of the six wise men of Hlndustan who 
'Went to see the elephant. There are a host of men
,Akbar, Napoleon, Mohammed, to be only suggestive
-who must be writhing in their graves to the oallous 
tune of all the wild fantastio oonstruotions that are 
being put forward on their words and aotions and 
even gestures. It is hinted at by a faoetious but 
·shrewd agent that Shakespeare, if set a paper on 
him.elf as he is being expounded and oommented 
upon and interpretd to· the wide wondering 
world to-day, would most ignominiously fail and faU 
to .eoure even a bare ten per osnt. 8UCOess at th..t. 
And all sane men of faith are even more liable to the 
~oubt whether all the devout rllbbish that has been 
-aooumulating in hi. name may not prove too muoh 
for tho patienoe of eVen Jesus of Nanreth. H. will, 
no doubt, mue short w»rk o£ the heap of debris and 
effect a more thorough oleansing of th. te:npi. of 

This book baing, of oourse, more philosopbic!>l 
than practioal, to go more into its synthetio whole 
would draw one deeper into it. pleasant and instrue). 
tive meshes of disoussion. To oynics this w()uld be 
mere "stuff" or "highbrow and all that sort of thing" : 
indeed, the vein of the whole book is apparently com
monplaoe enough. But no one can think. who h'ill 
passed over these thoughts, that Christianity is either 
a mere matter of objeotive oritioism and aJoephnoe 
or a highly involvod prooess of in:livid'lal subjective 
inferenoe and appJisnoe : but, on the whole, that the 
ethios of Christ ara within you and without you, to 
be drawn from Him and lived within you and ag.in 
rejuveMt.d at His fountain and yet arain re-assimi. 
lated into your texture or· temperamant or whatever 
they oall it. 

"The Kingdo:n of Hnvdn is like unto a merchant 
m"n, seeking goodly pearls: who, when he hsd found 
one pesrl of grut price, wont and sold all bat h. h,w,. 
and bough' it." (M.tt: XUI: 45-'6) 

A. MADRA-V.&. MENON_ 
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FOUNDERS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
THE FOUNDERS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
·By JAN ST. LEWINSKI. (King.) 1931. 200m. 

173p.6/6. . 
TIDe is a reprint of Professor Lewinski's book first 
published in 1922. The author put before himself 
even. then the somewhat ambitious taek of endea
vouring "to find among the doctrines advanced more 
thl!on a hundred years ago suoh theories as still to-day 
oal). help us to understand economic phenomena." 

. Prof. Lewinski has analysed with care the many 
contributions to eoonomio study made by Adam Smith 
and Ricardo, and has also a very interesting chapter 
on the contributions of the PhysiocrBts. Prof. 
Lewinski writes on p. 2: 

"The oODcaption of economic Jaws OBn hardly be traced 
farther back than to the seoond half of the seventeenth 
oentury. Its development is intimately.coDnected with the 
transition of the sy stem of Itate intervention to a polioy 
of free trade. When the regulation of the whole economic 
life ceased to be in harmony with tbe new social oondi
tions. it beoame olear that tbere exists a natural order of 
tbings whioh aannot be negleoted b, the legislator." 

It is just possible that the economist to-day may 
still find tbat there is no inoonsistency between State 
intervention and economic science for in a progres
sive community "the state is the people" and what is 
natural is only what is human. 

We entirely agree with the author's estimate 
of the work of Adam Smith that "he advanced politi. 
cal economy a great deal. He created its method, 
he laid the foundations of the tbeory of distribution. 
From rude fragments, such as they were in the 
works of hie predecessors, they hecame artistically 
worked out master·pieces in the 'Wealth of Nations'." 

It is not obviously possible in .. short review to 
emphasise all that Prof. Lewinski has done to anal, se 
the contributions_nd they were many-of Ricardo; 
but the author is rigbt in his estimate of Ricardo that 
"his theories influenced in some respects tbe social 
history of the nineteenth century"; and that his pessi. 
mistic view of the future of humanity gave to the 
socialistic camp tbe weapons for attack on the 
capibJ istic regime. 

But when Prof. Lewinski proceeds to remark on 
p. 161, that "the followers of the classical writers 
contrihuted to the progress of economic soience less 
by the originality of their theories than by the 
systematisation of the inheritance left by the founders 
of political economy" it appears that the author 
puts too generous an estimate on the creative abili
ties of Adam Smith and Ricardo and does less than 
justice to the many writers of the nineteenth century 
who followed Ricardo. 

Tbe book is a very useful survey and will repay 
close study by the student of economic thought inte
rested in the contributions of the early founders of 
"economic science". 

S. V.AYYAR. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
HISTORY OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. By C. 

S. S. HIGHAM. (4th Edn.) {Longmans, London.} 
1931. 200m. 308p. 5/-

THIs is a detailed history of the origin, growth and 
development of the British Empire. 1 t is one of the 
biggest Empires that was ever built up through the 
efforts of B small nation, living in a small island out 
off from the mainland of Europe. The narrative of 
auoh an enterprise, whioh has entailed a great deal of 
human Rarifioe, was a task worth undertaking. The 
author bas oertainly done full justice tG the subjeot. 

He starts from the discovery of the new worldi 
and what led to it. He tells us how Amerioa wu' 
discovered by a mere cbance. The demand for Indian 
spices led to the need of discovering a--sea-route to"' 
India. While in searoh of this home of spices, Colum
bus discovered America. Mr. Higham then traces 
the development of the New Empire, the founding of 
the settlements in the Colonies, through the chartered 
companies and other agencies, specially in India, 
Canada, South Africa and Australis. The chapters on· 
the present position of the Colonies and their rela
tions with the mother country· form interesting: 
reading. What fonn the future relations of tbe Domi· 
nions with England will take is more a matter· 
of conjecture and prophecy. The author has done· 
well in not dwelling on it. It does not form an 
essential part of the history of the Empire. 

The last ohapter on India is uptodate. The 
author tells us clearly how the demand for home 
rule grew ill India and what steps the Im. 
perial Government took to satisfy it. He even deals 
with the recent Round Table Conference held in· 
London. While going tbrough the book, whllt 
strikes one most is the impartial and unprejudioed. 
manner, in which the author has dealt with the· 
most controversial questions arising out of inter
Imperial affairs, specially relating to India. This 
ought to be the true role of a histor,iBn. One wishes 
that writers of bistory would follow the method 
employed by the autbor in this book. 

M. S. CHEEMA.. 

GANDHIJI IN ENGLAND AND THE PROCEED
INGS OF THE SECOND ROUND TABLE 
CONFERENCE. (B. G. Paul & Co., Madras.)' 
1932. 18cm. 141p. Re. 1/8. 

IN the words of the publishers, this book "aims at 
giving a comprehensive account of the proceedings of· 
tbe Conference with copious extracts from tbe speech-
es of various delegates and of the representatives of 
the Government." Lest the title of the book should be 
criticised as So misnomer in the light of this authorita
tive definition of its aim, it is explained that as "a large 
section of the British public envinced a keen interest 
in Gandhiji," and "the British statesmen themselves· 
gave prominence to him at tbe Round Table we have 
made the account fairly exhaustive by including re
ference to Gandbiji and his activities in England ... · 
But so far as the proceedings of the Conference are 
concerned, we cannot say tbat the book gives fuller' 
summaries of Gandhiji's speecbes than it does of 
those of other delegates. Even so, this little digest of 
the work of the second session of the Conference can· 
not but be found very useful and handy by those
wishing to know something, but not fully, about it.. 
An account of the events leading to Congress partici. 
pation in the Conference given in the earlier chapters. 
is usefnl aa facilitating a proper understanding of 
what follows in later chapters. The reproduction in 
extenso of the Gandhi-Irwin pact, Mahatma Gandhi' .. 
speech at the plenary session and the Prime Minister's· 
declaration of Indian policy made in bringing the 
proceedings of the Conference to a close on December' 
1st can by no means he said to be superfluous in sucb, 
a publication. 

H, K. M. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE INDIAN MER
CHANTS' CHAMBER, 1930. Seoretary, 31, 
Mu~ban Road, Bombay.} 1931. 22cm. 776+xiiip. 

AMONG the few publio bodies in India engaged in 
doing their work in a systematio manner and not by 
fits and starts, the Indian Merchants' Chamber will 
doubtless take a high place. Its report is not merely ... 
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.. narrative of its activities but can roughly be charac
ierised as the commercial history· of the country 
during the period to which it relates. The description 
-applies equally to its report for 1930, the latest to 
jail into our hands. . We observe from it that the 

· .Chamber h88 a membership of 468 and unlike the 
.genral run of public bodies in this country, it. coffers 
are not empty. The representations made to Govern
ment by tbe Chamber on .questions affeoting Indian 
ccmmercial well·being and Ihe speeclles made by 
-its Chairman which very properly find place in this 
. publioation have mar. than passing interest to a 
serious student of publio questions. 

J. B. R. 

· SUSHEELECHA DEVA. By V. M. JOSHI. 
1 have hardly ever seen Marathi books reviewed in 

· tbe columns of tbis journal. I take it that it is the 
editor's practice which seems to be based on sound 
commonsense not to devote any space to the reviews 

· of purely Marathi books in a journ"l read mostly by 
non-Marathi-knowing people. In wishing me .to 
Teview this book, therefore, the editor seems to me to 
be making a departure whioh, I hope, will, if at all, 

· Ge only rarely repeated. '1'0 turn to the book itself. 
In this novel Prof. V. M. Joshi has, by way of 
narrating a story, stated his own view about God. It 

· is his oonviction that God is nothing but the mission 
'in life and the whole-hearted pursuit of that mission 
is the adoration of that God. The hook deals with 
.several other problems, chief among them being 
widow-remarriage, training of ohildren, comparison 

·.of different religions and universal brotherhood. The 
author has created his oharaoters so as to represent 
the different schools of polities in India. The plot 
·is naturally interspersed with ourrent politioal mat
·ters. The discussions in relation to the various 
.problems strike one as being mostly inconclusive.· 
If a novel is to be considered a piece of art then such 
serious discussions must be introduced in such a way 
that they should not strangle the artistic shape of the 
.tory. This·novel does not unfortunately stand this 
·test-at any rate to the extent. to which the reader 
may expeot in the case of an author of Mr. Joshi's 
iltatus Bnd reputation. However he has rightly 
.depicted the mentality of the young men of modern 
times. The style of the book is dignified and elegant 
and it creates an absorbing interest in the minds of 
'he readers. 

·V. B. A: 

WHAT IS MOKSA'l By A. J. ApPAaAMY. (C. L. 
S., Madrr.s.) 1931. 19cm. 246p. Rs. 1/4. 

THIS is one of the series of hooks· known 8S Indian 
Studies whioh are being issued by C. L. S. In them there 
.is much of interesting comparative study of Indian 
religions Bna Christianity. The method and oourse of 

,. study are 10gi08l, but it is superhuman for any man 
, to be too dispassionate in suoh a matter. DootriMs 

onoe aocepted do not ..Jlow tho." who aocept them to 
lIuestion tne why of it, and then begins the twisting 
'and endless oontroversy whioh ends verily in noth
inll. The goal of all religions is Moksa, but Moksa 
is made different for different religions. 

Dr. Appasamy takes for study the fourth 
Gospel, 'whloh is largely akin to . the soul of India: 
.Tohnnaine end of religion is our abiding in . God and 
.God abiding in us. The very same and is being 
.ought by all the devotees in India. Rav. Appaaamy 
,gives profuse quotations from th. works of Ssivite 
and Ve:ishnavite saints, and compares them. with 
.Tohnname Gospel. He wants Indian Christians 
who 88 reoent converts are familiar with Hindu life 
-and thought to study all these and tc use them too in 
their devotions. This i. a bold but a very helpful 

,suggestion: He wants to take'in'-norr-Cbristians-in 
Christian devotio~· and even modifY th&se~ to a 
certain extent. We do not know if the author want. 
these as innovations in their evangelistic work. But 

. for a better understanding and appreciation of Christ 
they should live the pure and simple life of Christ; 
Christ in his benevolence will not deny his help to 
those who do not take the Christian label. . 

God abiding in \IS and our abiding in God is noli 
the pure Advaita of Sankara. God is greater than 
man, though he may claim and acquire eternal fel • 
lowship with Him. This has heen the controversy 
for centuries in India and is nowhere settled. John
naine end is not Adv .. ita, it may be Vishishtadvaita 
or perhaps, Saivasiddanta. 

The author says that like every other nation, the 
special mission of 'India is to spread the ideal of 
peaoe. Peace, not the suppression of desires, not 
born of the abstruse metaphysical trend of Unity, 
but Peace with faith in God and His mercy is that 
which the author wants to be the ideal of our 
country. 

N.S.S. 

AMENDED MOLESTATION' ORDINANCE. 
M~ VENKATARAMA SAaTRI ON ITS WIDE SCOPE • 

The Viceroy recently promulgated one mare Ordi
'IIIl1!Ce ti"esigned to amend 80me of the earlier cme8. One 
of these amendments relales 10 Ihe Picketing OrdilltmCl!. 
ClauBe (b) of 8ection 8 in Ihe original Ordinamie dpfined 
a picketer as a person who 

"(b) With a view to cause 1088 or knowing Ihed 
1088 is likely, to be caused to /fUch other persoll, 
loiter, at or near lhe plaCe where such person cames 
on busiM8S and dissuades or attempts 10 di8llUflt/p, 
by words or geatures or otherwise, any person from 
enlering or approaching (JI" dealing at JfUCh place." 

The new Ordi1Ul1!Ce substitutes lhe fcl.trJUJing for this 
cl"use': . 

"(b) loiters at or near Ihe place where sou:h othe,., 
person came., on busines8, in such' a way or wilh . 
intent I hat any person may I hereby be deterred from. 
entering or approaching or dealing at /fUch place, or 
does any other act at or new' such place which may 
have a like effect." . 
Mr. . T. R. VenkaJarama Sastri, ex-Advocate

. General of Madras, is of opinion that the amendment 
makes lhe Ordi'llllnce wider in scope. He say8' . . 

I T is possible that the objeot of the amendment is 
to dispense with the element whioh ths presence 
of a customeE. is required to "establish-the actual 

or attempted dissuasion of Bome individual. Even 
where there is at the place no one whQm the loiterer 
might be said to have "dissuaded" or attempted to 
dissuade" the offence of molestation is complete. 

The meaning of the word "loiter" in the section 
has undergone a change. It; has an innocent mean
ing-linger ·or .travel indolently with pauses. It 
has the meaning-hang about, whioh implies a sinis
ter intent in reference to the plaoe which one hangs 
ahout. This latter .meaning was the true meaning of 
the word in the Section. It was ittdicated by the 
word defined· namely "molestalion n, by the collo-
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cation with .. intimidation "-loitering about the 
houses of persons and persistently following them 
place to place and in the . very clause amended, by 
the words" with a view> to cause loss ", .. knowing 
that loss is likely to be ,caused" and .. dissuades or 
attempts to dissuade ". The word 'loiter' goes natu
rally with the ~ordS .. with intent that any person 
may be dete'Ked tpereby "--the sinister intent al
ready in tne word 'loiter' being made explicit by 
these "latter words. The ohange involved in the 
new wo~ds .. in suoh a way or with intent that any 
person may, be deterred thereby" geta rid of intent 
'as an element in the crime. The likelihood of another 
being deterredls the new element. Noj his int~nt 
but ilie 'Possibility of another interpreting'his intent
rightly Dr wronglY'-'and so being deterred wiil can
lItitute hia crime. .. Loiter" ip its infiocent meaning 
ilu now beoome a crime because auother' m~sunder-· 
stands or may do so. An illu8tratioJl will lDake the 
matter clear. 

A man stands in~front of a shop waititllf' for a 
friend or a ·bus. A policemaI1 comes along and 
hopestly takes him ·to· be' a pioket~r. ,So might a 
~to'\ner if he caine aleng ~t that moment and he 
might be deterred from-entering the shop. ' It niay be ' 
'his wearing khsddar or aGandhi cap or something in 
his pose that gives the impression. As a customer 
need not be • 'there or deterred in fact, the ~lement 
involved in the words .. that any person may be 
deterred" is there when the policeman honestly 
forms that impression of him. Now that tne man 
hss stood in su{:h. a -way thdf a Aer~on m4Y bP'deterred 
thereby, the offenoe is' complete. Ris' Intent is~ not 
necessary. ~or need he be consoious that he is likely 
to deter people and cause loss. He may have no 
intention to dissuade anybody from going intel' the 
shop. But he has stuoc~ there In such a way that 
some may thereby be deterred. How can he .escape 

, pu nishment ? Not even proof of the faot that he was 
waiting' for apother to arrive there in order to go in 

'aIJd make a purchase oan 'help him- OD the language of 
':ijle section. If it is not a <luestion of mere arrest and 
, punishment-by a criminal court but" preventive use 
of minimum foroe" which might notinfrequeDtly 
amount to thraehing and in rare cases might have the 
wholly unintended, though very regrettable Blld re: 
·gretted, consequence of death, the police might dis. 
cover after the use of force that the man had no 
intent at sll to do anything objectionable. But it is 
a result made inevitable by 'the Section beoause no 
intent or knowledge in his mind fs neoessary but the 
wholly external faot of the possibility of a custoQler 
being deterred is' sufficient. 

Perhaps it may be said that these are unresson
aple ill~strationft and that no one will apply the 
Seotion in 8uoh obvjou~ly innocent oases.. In the first 
plaoe, the words mustll.e made abs~utely olear so as 
to avoid misapplioation; Secondly, in these oriti
cal times /tnd ·in regllrd-to these Ordinances the ten
clenoy' is,.4108 experienoe, ehows,to . stretch words to the 

full limit of their capacity and not to give them their
strict meaning. 

Mayl 'add a word of comment on the languag. 
of the amelil\ltlent,' It: seems to me wqolly unhappy. 
"In such a way or \'II ith intent that" Is ourious collo
oation. .. In suoh ." way that a perso]1.. may b& 
deterred ,. may not be bad gJammM but is d~lightfully 
vagUe. "With intene that a person may be deterred ,~
-dmlS it not 'mean" should be deterred thereby" , The· 
fact is that' the presenile of intentio)l demands a clause
worded one way and ·the absenoe of it a clause diffe
rentlY'worded and one olause to go with both phrases; 
is as bad in language as in i,ts, conception or laok of 
oonoeption of its oontent. It may perhaps. be too 
much to expect elegal-ice or even correctness of lan
guage in moder1l Indian I~gis)ation. 

My object is not to suggest any" amendment. 
Many minds are busy recasting the Ordinances to 
min.imise their rigolir and mak e them less c1rastic~ 
They are in their own way usefully occupied. I say 
nothing against the good intended to be achieved. The 
small amendments of the Ordinances are the enemy 
of the only desirable refortri of their repeal in emctly 
the same way !Ill sm!'ll reform is. the enemy of greaf:' 
and greatly 'n~eded reforms. The amendments that 
widen the scope Of the newly created crimes of .. dis
suasion-ct attemllt to dissuad.e .. must' drag the Go
vernment and the people.alike into t!!e miry .depths..of 
Ordinance. with the inevitable demoralisations. This 
Ol'dinance No. V in particular is .wholly unsupport
able and with the frequent reports of"·the seizure of 
'kbaddar, is the. fruitful source of much avoidable
misunderstanding' ss to the good intentions ofthe>' 
British Government in rel!ard to India. 
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